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Nowadays，more and more attention is being paid to four aspects--building a 
new socialist countryside,the construction of China's rural social security 
system,sharing the resuits of the reform,and the aging of the population has brought 
the century crisis of old-age．Under those four macro—economic backgrounds，how 
to properly resolve the endowment of about 9 million farmers in China is not only all 
academic issue，but also practical problems based on fundamental fairness and 
justice，national stability and sustainable economic development． 
Although Chinese social security system has made significant progress，the 
study of rural social security issues is still weak as a result of laying stress on the 
towns，while the rural old-age is one of the most important．Since the implementation 
of the rural household contract responsibility system，the weakening of collective 
economy has made the social security function of the rural social endowment 
insurance system which established on the basis of it for the majority of farmers 
increasing weakening and has many problems，whose core reason is the defects of the 
system designing．As a result，there are both the important theoretical and practical 
significance of building new-type rural social endowment insurance system in 
Haicang district to promote healthy development of the rural social security 
business．This is the most important institution building related to the tens of millions 
of farmers；the inevitable requirement of rural economic development and social 
progress；and the guarantee system of fundamental solution to the “three rural” issues 
and construction of well-off society． 
This paper has made a systematic，comprehensive study on the issues，
constraints，solutions as well as coordinated sets of measures through combining the 
related theories of rural social old-age pension system，and applying the research 
methods of combination of analysis and empirical analysis， qualitative analysis and 
quantitative analysis．First of all．it has analyzed the contents，characteristics，practical 















theoretical foundation for this paper．Secondly，it has analyzed the specific concepts 
of establishing new-type rural social old-age pension system in Haicang district. The 
last but not least，it has put forward the coordinated sets of further perfecting new-type 
rural social endowment insurance system in Haicang district. 
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